Impatient

Washington Families,
Welcome Back!!! We have had a wonderful start to the school year at Washington Elementary
School, and I am excited about the work that lies ahead. Our staff is always focused on
continuous improvement and we work hard to provide a safe and welcoming learning
environment for our students while providing quality instruction to promote academic growth.
As we maintain this focus, it is important for us to evaluate the results from past work while we
set future goals, understanding that the most important work is always ahead of us, never
behind us.
One measure we use to evaluate the effectiveness of instruction is through our state
assessment system, the Colorado Measures of Academic Success (CMAS), which was
administered to 3rd, 4th, and 5th Grade students last spring. Within this system, scores are
assigned to students’ for academic achievement in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics
for all grades assessed, and academic growth for 4th and 5th grades. I would like to highlight
the results of the academic growth measure, which you may have already read about in district
level communications, a value that is determined by comparing the score of each student to the
scores of all other students throughout the state who had performed at a similar level on the
previous year’s test. Each student is then assigned what is called the Student Growth Percentile,
which is essentially a ranking of the comparison group from 1 to 99, where a higher number
means higher growth. The median growth percentile for Washington students in ELA was 56,
where 50 is expected growth, and the median growth percentile for Math was an astounding 80,
where 65 is considered exceeding expected growth! This is a testament to the quality of
instruction provided in the 4th and 5th grade classrooms and to the effort put forth by our
students. Way to go Washington Bears!
The state also uses these results within the School Performance Framework (SPF) to assign a
rating level to our school. I am pleased to say that our rating is once again a Performance
rating, with a slight increase in the overall score compared to our rating from a year ago,
moving up from a score of 71.2 to a score of 74.4!
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Looking Ahead
Wednesday, October 3rd-Count Day
Friday. October 5th-Bear Fun Run
Tuesday, October 9th-Parent /Teacher Conferences
Wednesday, October 10th –Delayed Start-School begins at 10:10
Thursday, October 18th –No school-Elementary Only
Friday, October 19th and Monday, October 22nd –No School Districtwide

*ATTENTION*
For the safety of our
students and staff
Canon City School District has adopted
a new check-in policy for all visitors
and volunteers at each of our schools

You will be required to report to
the office and present a valid id in
order to enter the school

Washington’s Leader in Me Open House

Our parents were welcomed into our school by our students and teachers on
Tuesday, September 4th to share what the entire staff and student body has been
focusing on for the first eight days of school. The First 8 Days is a supplement of
The Leader in Me culture we practice at Washington. It is an in-depth,
structured teaching tool that was implemented by our teachers to give students

a better understanding of what each Habit entails, including the definition of
each in an age appropriate language and how and when our students would use
that particular Habit.
During our Leader in Me Open House parents made short visits to their
student’s classrooms and then made their way to the cafeteria to enjoy yogurt
parfaits and for a chance to win a prize representing one of our 8 Habits.
And the winners are:
Habit 1-Be Proactive-Falon Masteller
Habit 2-Plan Ahead-Emma Miller
Habit 3-Put First Things First-Evelyn Trujillo-Peters
Habit 4-Think Win-Win-Daniel Espinoza
Habit 5-Seek First to Understand..-Indigo Melvin
Habit 6-Synergize-Zac Taylor
Habit 7-Sharpen the Saw-Mariah Galvin-Davidson
Habit 8-Find Your Voice-Garrett Holt
Congratulations to all our winners and Thank You for participating!

Leaders of the Month
Kindergarten-Colton Reese
1st Grade-Renae Day
2nd Grade-Joshua Boyd
3rd Grade-Lily Hill
4th Grade-Seth Hansen
5th Grade-Cheyenne Trower
3rd Grade-Matty Gill
1st Grade-Aaliyah Lone Fight
Kindergarten-Keyleigh Leonard
These students were recognized as
our Leaders for the month of May
before summer break.
Congratulations and thank you for
setting good examples and
following the 7 Habits throughout
the year!

September GATE Grapevine
“Educating the whole child is vital
to development of potential in all
children. The social-emotional
needs of the students must be
included in the instruction of gifted
children.” ERIC Digest
*Contact Shyla Christiansen if you have questions
regarding gifted education in our school district
276-6168.

Just a Reminder!

P.T.O. News
Our next meeting
will be Tuesday,
September 18th
@ 6:00 PM
Please join us!

September 3rd
Labor Day-No School
September 4th-Leader in Me
Open House @ 3:00
September 12th
Delayed Start-10:10 Start time
September 19th
Picture Day

Wellness News

100 Mile Club began on Thursday, September 6th. There is a $10.00 fee
to participate and cover the cost of awards earned by students and
parents. 100 Mile Club meets on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
K-2 students MUST be accompanied by an adult on Mondays and
Thursdays. If you are interested in walking or running with our group
with a common goal of sharpening our saw and beginning with the end
in mind by setting a 100 mile goal, please see Mrs. Nimmo or the office
for a registration form.
We are excited to see that students are using our microwaves to heat
their lunches. Thanks, parents, for being proactive and helping your
kiddos with the amount of time they need to heat their meals.

Our Fresh Fruit and Vegetable grant will begin on September 13th.
Students will have an opportunity to have a snack almost every day in
class. The goal to the grant is to get students to try new fruits and
veggies. Don't be surprised if your child tells you they tried a kumquat
for snack. If you could encourage your child to at least taste the snack, it
would be helpful in expanding their horizons for healthy foods they may
enjoy.
Upcoming Event: Join us for a Superhero Sunset Walk on Thursday,
September 20th at 5:30. We will meet in front of the school and walk up
Skyline Drive. We will stop right past the flat area where the towers are
before turning around. It is a 3 mile hike. We'd love for you to join us.
Wear your favorite superhero shirt or costume. The walk lasts about an
hour. Any student registered with 100 Mile Club will earn miles for the
hike.

HELP US EARN MONEY FOR OUR SCHOOL EVERY TIME
YOU SHOP
Do you have a City Market savings card? Did you know that this generous company
donates funds to the local schools based on purchases made with their value
cards? By registering your value card, Washington students will benefit from the
earnings that will be donated directly to Washington Elementary. Please take a
moment to register your savings card at the site below:

https://www.citymarket.com/topic/city-market-community-rewards
If you have registered your value card in the past, it is necessary to re-visit the site
each year to update your account!
$ Remember every dollar counts! $

Thank you for supporting your students at
Washington Elementary School!

